DOE Plasma Science Center on Plasma Kinetics
Fellowships to Support Visits of Graduate Student and Post Doctoral Researchers to Collaborating Institutions

The DOE Plasma Science Center for the Control of Plasma Kinetics is offering a limited number of fellowships to support the visits of graduate students and post-doctoral scientists to conduct research at institutions of collaborators within the Center. The goals of these visits include enhancing existing collaborations or initiating new collaborations, and providing broadening experiences to our students and post-doctoral researchers.

- The visit must address a specific research goal that can be largely met or facilitated by the visit. A visit whose purpose is to develop a research project would not be appropriate.
- Those discussions are best held prior to the visit.
- The visit should produce a deliverable – a tangible result – which may require preliminary work prior to the visit to set up.
- At the conclusion of the visit (or soon thereafter), a report from the student or post-doctoral researcher describing the research conducted during the visit and the deliverable will be required. This report will be posted on the Center website.
- Visits supported by the Center must be for a minimum of 1 week. The Center will support economy class airfare and/or other travel (with preapproval) and per-diem expenses up to $100/day (to include lodging, meals, and incidentals), to a maximum total support of $4,000 per visit per student or post-doc. Additional expenses during the visit or for a more extended visit must be cost-shared by the sending and/or receiving institutions. Expenses will be reimbursed after the visit which will require all original receipts.

The application for the visit may originate with the student or advisor, and may be submitted at any time. Applications should be submitted to: Dr. Julia Falkovitch-Khain (doeplsc@eecs.umich.edu).